Recognition of Staff Excellence
Eligible Full Time Staff Employees
Five Years Lamar State College - Port Arthur Service
as of 4/1/2019

Lita Abate
Lisa Baumer
Willis Barrett
Eva Bellard
Carl Brown
John Burgin
Mary Lou Camarena
Diana Crutchfield
David Collazo
John Cooley
Gerry Dickert
Susan Dillon
Karen Duvall
Michael Vance Edwards
Ariel Fontenot
NaSondra Fontnette
Samir Ghorayeb
Anneliese Gonzales
Schawanna Gray
Patricia Guidry
Karon Jackson
Donald Jones
Kathy Kuhn
James Mark Knowles
Crystal Lee
Kenneth Lisby
Sandra Louis
Sandy Ludwig
Christine Luquette
Lance Madison
Douglas Manning
Raymond Mathers
Rosemarie McBride
Amanda Metts
Jane Moore
Brian Reynard
Wendi Richard
Carla Santos
Donna Schion
Anthony Thompson
DeBose Thompson
Kylie Thompson
Maureen Veltz
Steve Webb

Note:
Lawanda Brown
and Khoa Thien Nguyen
are last year’s winners. They
are not eligible for
nomination.

Visit the HR Webpage to
complete the Recognition
for Staff Excellence
Nomination form. Do not
circle the name. You must
fill out the nomination
form.

Staff Advisory Committee:
Tammy Riley - Chair
Lawanda Brown
Shelley Cowart
Dayna Hyatt
Robin Humphrey
Khoa Thien Nguyen
Cheryl Steward
Petra Uzoruo
Donna Wolfe